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ASQUITH INDICATES IM>ENDING CABINET CHANGES

C.P.R. Binding For RentOFFIGB FOR RBNT. 
public and private office, on the ninth 
excellent light. Will erect partit! 

tenant. Apply, 
m. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
as King Street East.

OFFICE, 36 KING STREET EAST,-

P Choie© public and pri^^e office, on fourth 
floor, overlooking KlnPatreet; large vault.;vombin-

2.98
S3* per month. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 
4 38 King Street East.V
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ASQUITH FIRM IN PURPOSE 
TO FORCE CONSCRIPTIONIreland to Be Excluded 

From C onscription
ear i

V
eed ;*«

12.50 * O
:

Cabinet United on Main 
Pr.nciple, But Resigna
tions Later on Are Fore
shadowed—Ireland Will 
Probably Be Excluded 
Government is Prepared 
for Opposition.

i
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC IS BEHIND THE I BIG OPERATIONS
BOARD OF TRADE • • 

• •
• • 
• •• •

Is urging the ratepayers to sell out to 
the C.P.R.

The C.P.R,’« chief agent in Ontario has 
been working in Toronto now for over a 
month, and it is more than suspected that 
he prepared all the ammunition for the 
board of tradee. The whdtfcT thing was 
cut-and-dried before the council met. The 
literature was predigested and ready to 
hand out, and was handed out on schedule 
time.

Whether Mr. Woods’ announcement yes
terday that he would assume the money 
responsibility of the board of trade’s pos
ter advertising has any connection with 
the campaign, we cannot say. 
greatest efiorts have been made in the 
way of trench warfare all this week by 
the agents of the C.P.R. in the city to 
ueat Jhe bylaw.

N. The World hit the nail on the head yes
terday when it said that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was at the back of the 

1 board of trade’s attack on the hydro radial 
bylaw.

That great corporation is planning to 
gridiron Ontario with eAectric lines, and 
to acquire an immense water-power to 
drive them, if it can secure it. But it 
won’t embark in the power business until 
it knows it can beat Beck’s radiais and 
ki'U off an opposition that, once inaugur
ated end supported by the municipalities, 
wouid be too much for even the great 
Canadian Pacific*. They are acquiring and 
building their trial lines now, and hope to 
get the people of Brantford to sell them 
that city's line to Paris. A bylaw ,.0 thaï 
ettect is beiore the electors of Brantford 
in this election. The Brantford Expositor

0. END OF WINTER LONDON, Dec. 29, 11.51 p.m.—Tlie 
following explanation of the cabinet 
situation will appear in the newspa
pers of London tomorrow morning, 
furnished by the Press Association:

“It has been generally expected that 
Premier Asquith’s pledge 
men would be carried out in letter and 
spirit, but the vietiMs held in 
quarters that a further chance for sin- 

i *le men to enroll would not be ,in- 
! consistent with the fulfilment 

pledger.-.,
"Th^ premier .hi 

interpielation of his words and inform
ed the cabinet that resort to 
»lon was called for in his opinion, 
only to carry thru an honorable oblt- 

! gation, but also it was needed in the 
I present state of the

sted British Staff Confident Allies 
Can Smash Thru Ger

man Lines.

Ratepayers at Many Points 
Strongly Favor Radial 

Railway Bylaw.
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AWAIT RIGHT MOMENTTO BUY METROPOLITAN of that
But the

mself rejected this
Speaker Intimates It Will Be 

Taken at Fair Valuation 
With People’s Consent.

Reports From Russia Indicate 
Winter’s Rigors Are Un

usually Severe.
BUSINESS IS PLEDGED 

MR THE RADIAL LINE
compui-

i not

ALLIES’ TRIUMPH SURETOM FOSTER’S “SOUND” POLICY
war to provide a 

steady flow of reinforcements for 
various battlefronte.

LONDON. Dec. 29, 10.08 p.m.—De-
Controller Foster was left behind two trailer Foster knows more about burying ®X‘

>ea,s ago by tne e.ectors because tney has talent in a napnin man empioy.ng .t * .. iiwf ™i,. ,i„ .
naa_lounu him out in a piece oi assess-, »or .he paying at a ages, or tne promo- » earner is likely to prove the most 
ment on Aimjone avenue. We have no tion oi employes. But it sounds une to severe obstacle to war operations on 
aeaire to recall the sad tacts, for widen say that employers of labor und It ad- the principal fronts during the next 
ne was exone.a.eu fast year oy tne same vantageous to yramote tneir woramen. few weeks-
or another sei of electors. His in.luence One workman who anew the coin,o.1er, “The most dreaded period of winter
was oi an e.rective Kind, and he was re- as ms lanuiora, and tnought he was a frrm en(j of December to the
turned, ana, tnereiOie, it is on.y rignt to friend, toid the Story at .he time of the end f janua™. •• wa„ „ French ren- let o,guiKS oe uygones. i»u> e.èct.on now ne had been ul. and to eral’s renlv . vinr ^™ o, ÎWe AeVnfnÂâ

Mr. r oster was not going to be caught snow ms sympathy, as tar as he could t2nî?e dcmands
in any suen way again, and hee had ms understand, tne ••gentleman” controller IO* a gre-11 offensne. This same re-
real estate on ,viaijoiie avenue cons.der- sHs»ea ms rentw It ericouragese a man to niftrk would prooaibly apply, equally
aDiy inerevistrl in value on the assess- get better quick to nave ms rent raisea this winter.
meut roll. He also inci eeased his uecur- when he is ill. Con .roller Foster lias Reuter’s correspondent at western 
a tion of Income considerttixy as well, rale- some original ideas of his own, sureley. headquarters, after remarking that the 
mg K from ,io»2 at .ne c.ty nail and <t>2 We torn what tne contioiler did tor the British staff is confident that the al- 
at hie Beaton street residence in loll to soluiers in las, briday s paper. He op- strona in men andover HQ'ju ,n 1914. " posed everytnfng tnat was proposed to f***™*0? to men and

As a private citizen this way be all help them. He had no sympathy to waste tndt they call break thru
very well, but as the watchdog of the on sokliers. They hact to die, anyway, the G-rman lines whenever the ngtK
treasury ana thee unwearying advocate r:e said. He would close up the juvenile time comes, declares that the weather
of what he calls economy, wnicli wc had court. It is merely stiuandering money to is the chief reason tor postponing the
occasion to show y^sieiday. does not „ry to save little children ana Duy* and big movement, thid add»:
really mean economy, we doub; whether girls from lives of crime. He moved to “Porous and Mushy.”
he is a sufficiently model c.tiaen to repre- reduce the W'ages of the men on email “Such a movement needy careful
sent the peov*e of Toronto. We have all salaries. . , . nlunnlnu- «.nri px-tr-p-m» mirti/m d„ii_read the things in the advertisements Aid. McBride told the other day how he * aîw^ invmH^ H.ei day. thru all the months of the war,
tnat Mr Foster says "Tom" Foster says, shoved Chief Thompson out of his posi- MW-JW tac“5 '“way.?. involve the pcs- ™ ™. 1 e ” /
Probably he does say these ih<ngs but tion as fast as it could be uone, while he sibility cf counter attacks. wh”ch may been fc.ie ioundati n up^n which 
very few people have heard him saying uemuired anu voted against the accept- end in rolling-up the aggressor. With everyth.ng else has rested,’ was the 
anything .hat someone else had not said a nee of Acting Chief bmitn’s .resignation the face of the country in a porous , summary toy A. J. Balf ur, first lord 
first. Besides this, there is a growing after months of dellbera.lon. Aid. Me- arMj mushy condition- it is imposa ble : of tne admin.Ity, of the lesso is to
curiosity to know what Mr. Foster has Bride says the controller is working to tQ effect the essential quick move- be de ivecü from a mov ng picture
dc’?e- „ O, V, , n, -, oetr^ ™,„'na5 vuf Yeomans The ments of artillery, without which any record cf the activitéi of the fleet.

Among all the things he talks about, it in the council, and Aid. j eomans. vue offensive i« f-redoomed te fell i,„„ __ uIs Interesting to note that, wi.h hardly controller s brother is on the fire brigade. 1 n',,v™1h1‘. . 'cv er. jh® ?.rft I” du-tion of whch he
an exception, it is about the things other What has he done? What has he not The allied troops would probably pres.ded this afternoon, 
men have done that he is sententious, done or attempted vO do? His tost appeal have little trouble in occupying the \ Mr. Balfour declared that the film
“Employers of labor find it advantageous is for a “sound,’’ economic administra- greater part of the German front shown wes “packed w th lessons to 
to promo-e their own workmen to respon- tion. Economic! He is chiefly respon- trenches forthwith, because the enemy tne deepest Import to Britons athd to 
eibla positions.” says Controller Tom Fos- Mble for the piling UP ♦ov , holds these lightly. But then? With tie wtrl1.’*
ter. Bat whom dlrl Con trader Foster ever cheeseparing ‘a.^e estimates of previous the ranges registered to a n cety from
vmploy and promote.’ As a jmbL • man year», wh.cn gives us an e xtra two mine iriv1.«nri« „„„„asking for the suifrages oi Toronto work- ! in the taxes this year. Tom koster does myi iads o. arti.lerj and machine guns,
ingmen he has a right to say what In; not understand what real economy Is. suen a step would be sheer suicide lions of the allies, f cm Archangel on
does as a capitalist to give labor ,o the Sound! Ves; wc will admit the "sound. until the opportunity is ripe.” the n rth t. the I\ rsia Gu f ultl-
citisens or to promote them for their A great deal of It, and very poor wind. Severe in Russia. mately depended, he believe 1. on the
merits and fidelity. We fear that Con- ' of the Morley avenue variety.____________ A Russian correspondent writes : British fleet, lied use. were it remov- I

■ ---------- -------- —--------------------------------------------------------------"The most, severe part of winter has - ed, the allied nations, “now ba ded '
■ I - —- u im ait mu a A nn UDI TX . now begun in the Russian theatre. All i together against the tyranny of the | porter of radiais, and those who had

FllMTU A U A nil Illy mil I h UV ULI ll reports agree that the weather this -central ‘p iwirs." wvu'.d bs cut of any objections whatever hinged them
1.1 Vil I ItMIlrlllllj HIl ntlLtlHIlkJ Hl41.ll Fear is harder than usual. It is in- - from the outer world, and from each on what somebody else had said rela-
VX/11 S SlA»V*aAl«Z Vil mmmm creasicgly doubtful if any serious ' other. He doubted whether the mag- ttve to control of the streets or some

ffiim /XU TXfl « /in fX 8 /Iff/ VX17 OmiVC1 events will occur until the end of ! nitude of the task thrown upon the othe]. clause.
V LI IU ||L UL /I I L Kill K KY NrKKN Janu;iry-” ! Brit-Sh navy, and "si far triumphant- Slr Adam Beck yesterday gave
ijflir l»r Ï LnLL Uilvll U l JLHPJ Despite the weather the duel in the ! ly accomplished." was yet re it zed freah assurances that a clause would

Vosges mountains, in the western j “Th s Ten ’ s irl the fir t lord» “it inserted setting at rest any mis- 
zone, continues, and may eventually I is performing et this moment n t givings along this line; but this as-
prove to be one of the big operations alone for the fVlies but for the who’e gurance was given when he addressed
of the war. The gains in either direc- . world the greatest, the most im- members of the city council some
tion thus far have been small, but the portant part in the dr'ma now being weeks ago. In view of this rumor,
French claim progress in their efforts p nved out f w the f e dom of t e a number of business men who had
to establish themselves on the crest world. The world has y*t t0 “n°w hel(j back came out strongly for the
of the foothills which here dominate how much It owes to the Br ush bylaw
the plain. fleet, and how the assure! v'et-rv.

whiefi Is coming to us in the future, 
is coming at least as much as the 
g‘f‘ of the Brtish n'Vv a- 
spiend d valor of the a'ljed troops, 
whether British or foreign.’’

Four enthusiastic receptions were 
Flven to Sir Adam Beck when he laid 
the hydro radial scheme before large 
audiences—the North Toronto town 
hall, the Technical School, Winchester 
Street School and the Parkdalc Col
legiate. On each occasion the audience 
were entirely favorable. Expressions 
of opinion were not sought for. but at 
each hall Sir Adam was assured by 
standing votes and unstinted applause 
that practically every ratepayer who 
attended was heart and sould with the 
promoters of the bylaw.

Pointing to the record which the 
‘hydro system has enjoyed since it was 
instituted over six years ago. Sir 
Adam shewed how it nad lowered rates

the
winter Balfour Believes Moving Pictures 

Will Give Public Clearer 
Realization.

Municipalities Ask Toronto to 
Provide an Entrance and As

sure Their Support.

Agreed on P inoiple.
“On the quest! n 

service for
of compulsory 

si-.g e men. wit.i relega
tions to lat.r groups cf 
In res. rveu
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the
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TORONTO’S SHARE SMALLs PLAYING GREAT PART dincrviiCd In pr'nc 
c„b.r,et. linti. th

u.e within 
det i s of the

|ipro-e_ure are deflni.e y sett od there e 
vs no expe-iat.ou of per-onal changeu 
in the adm.ni. trat on. I. i, recoi- 
n.z-d. he. ever, r.i-t tJ p as at tile 

• P->=-e»it st-gv from th- weli-ucflne-J 
, cast of h n»le me.i a.i -t.se u a 

Further evidence that the hydro Binerai ooligation to miiiiar., seiw.ee
radial bylaw is a business proposition : * f1 ,tnc *Vr'-. of tne Adult popuiat.qa

i WvU.u -ntr duce difflcu.tiej. 
i “*n a matter which touches eo m mv 

advantage is being furnished daily, ingr.Lie., prej„u ces. the gj.crnmeiv 
and yesterday the feeling thruout the ,m ~y *>3 expect.-- t, m ve wa. ij\
business section was 50 per cent. Jn'me inn'01?1 be Pi"->are- too

i , op4A.«itlon to the r proposa.greater towards a favorable view of| hvwev\r lim.tad In fo.m. '

fee shape, 
ned.. Ex- 
>0, S7.50

Guarantees Less Than One Per 
Cent, of City Assessment, 

Others Guarantee Ten.

Success of Land Operations De
pends on Work of Grand 

Fleet.

LONDON. Dec. 29, 5.30 p.m.— "The 
British grand fleet, which as a grand 
fleet has never yet had the opp.r- 
tunlty of being in action, has never- 
Ihe-ess from ho-r to hour, day by

of which Toronto snould take everyMuskrat 
:k beaver 
and Per-

-dnesday,

ior nu ether reason than that large 
surpluses were on hand for which the. 
commJ'ssion had no need to carry on its 
business- Pessimistic predictions were 
ridiculed by the speaker declaring that 
the same prophets of blue ruin had 
foretold a dismal failure when it was 
proposed to establish a power system, 
which would be operated solely for the 
benefit of the municipalities it was in
tended to. servo.

Help to Steam Roads.
Far from being detrimental to the. 

steam roads, Sir Adam declared that it
The

the agreement than on Tuesday. I _ ueland Excluded.
Ninety per cent of the Toronto ' v’,u lh 1 the goverrt-

business men interviewed by The hou-e of commons^ it or any
World expressed themselves as un- it-* na_lc sch-a-n., and anyth.n„ , ko 
qualifledly in favor of thp bylaw. The o-stru Lu.. Is until,nkable.

ber the sm.i i.li pa sage of the bit it 
is p ssi ie tae 
Hy to Ireland.

"The c..se of Ireland is exception
al in as roue i as since registration 
'mere 11-8 ua.nea out i,. .. tiui via) 
manner, and there has been no attce- 
tation there under the Deri» 
system.

p, in Per- 
ter skins; 
Nnesday.

more enthusiastic support 
who have studied the problem to some 
extent and are conversant with the 
facts.

■ It was found also that a great many 
are taking the opinions of others, but 
whenc their attention was called to the 
issue they promised serious consider
ation. Every single one was a sup-

are those Pleasure w h . ot ap-

\ would prove of benefit to them, 
hydro rad in I would handle inter-urban 
freight rind would nor interfere with 
transcont ienvil traffic. K would build 
up Industrial Ontario and would actu
ally bring more business to the rail
roads. Reduction of the cost of living 
was claimed by the speaker as one of 
the results of the proposed radial sys
tem. for with better transportation 
iaciilties marketing could be effected i 

cheaply and the consumers would

Quiet But Effe-tive.
The suciess of all the land opera-KTS. 

k'J cuits,
I shii ting

. broken 
sizes l 4 
VVednes-

group

the cabinet will do Its utmost io 
meet al] objections and secure a 
measure cf genera! agreement, which 
the premier declares essential."

Labor Conference,
At a meeting of tne joi.it labor 

crulting committee in London this af
ternoon the calling cf it national con
ference of tr-des unions to consider 
the compulsion situation was urgent! v 
damand'ed. but it was decided to await 
an explanation of this position from 
Arthur Henderson, chairman of the 
labor party.

Somè of the committeemen contend
ed that out of 600,000 men unattestecl 
sixty per cent were unfit, twenty per 
cent "starred." being necessary work
ers at home, and that the bulk of the 
remainder held conscientious objec
tions to military survie».

Public opinion has run yv 
crystallized, but there is widespread 
approval of Premier Asquith's gene -u 
attitude, and tgiere is a feeling.that the 
public is quite ready to oe convince 

The difficuÿies within the cabinet 
may be expected to diminish as the 
question shapes Itself in practical 
form.

re-
more
be greatly benefited.

George H. Gooderham’s contention, 
that the agreement was not approved 
by the government, was disproved, as 
every clause was passed by the On
tario legislation and placed on the 
Statute books. Enemy’s Loss Five Times 

Greater Than That of 
Serbians.

Bags of Rubber Consigned to 
German Agent in 

Sweden.

Metropolitan Purchase.
Reference was made 

that the Mackenzie 
teres ts had 
the Metropolitan 
overtures were 
Adam Beck. He stated last night that 
a fair valuation -of the Metropolitan road 
would be made and it would be taken 
over and operated for the benefit of 
municipalities of Ontario, but not until 
formai vo -ent had been given by the 
people of Toronto.

Sir Adam said that the commission of 
three, which will administer the affairs 
.of the hydro-radial system, would not 
be bested with powers any more inclus
ive than that of the hydro lighting sys
tem. That body would 'be directly re
sponsible to the Ontario Government, by 
whom they were appointed, and were 
till's responsible to the people of Ontario.

Full reports of these mcctihgs will be 
found on Page 3.

ats to the fact 
& Mann in- 

sought to dispose of 
and

actually made to Sir
Railway, An Interesting View.

An interesting view of the situation 
was given by John B. Laldlaw of the 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Soci
ety, Limited. He is an enthusiastic 
supporter of the bylaw, because he has 
given considerable time to the ques
tion and»ls conversant with the needs 
which a radial railway would supply.

Altho a resident of Toronto, and a 
past president of the College Heights 
Ratepayers’ Association, he has had a 
home In Whitby for some little time, 
and has taken a great deal of Interest 
In the local affairs of that town. For

FIGHTING EVERY INCHly yarns, 
H gray 
bo.i, ox-' 
|) to 42. 
ky, 98c.

NOW UNDER SEIZURE o’ theEASE INDIANS ANXIOUS 
TO SERVE AS OFFICERSBulgars Claim Large Forces 

Are Being Massed 
Around Varna.

Britain Will Allow Remain
der of Cargo to Reach 

Destination.

GOVERNMENT POSITION 
. FOR INVALIDED SOLDIER

Lance-Corporal Charles Gilling
ham Appointed to Ottawa 

Department of Labor.
Congress Asks British Govern

ment to Reorganize Present 
Volunteering System.

The Bylaw Will Sweep Torontod PARIS. Dec. 29.—(10.50 p.m.)—A de
spatch to the Havas Agency from 
Athens, dated Wednesday, says:

“According to information received

LONDON, Dec. ?9 7.49 m m----V P-“-
isii official statement issued tonight 
says: . ,

"it is ascertained that 55 oags ot 
robber, all consigned to a vvell-kn wn 
enemy forwarding agent in Sweden, 

removed from the parcel mail on 
beard the steamship Oscar II. The es
timated weight of the rabbet seized is 
about 4000 pounds.

“Thp remainder of 'the mi»il. Which 
ccnslsted of 734 bags, was banded over 
to the po.stoince for immediate trans
mission to its destination.

The coons started falling down out of 
the trees yesterday on the hydro raiiiul 
Situation—big ones and little ones. They 
saw that the citizens were almost a unit 
in voting for the bylaw. Hardly anyone 
will accept be s of two to one that the 
bylaw will carry; or even money that it 
will be carried by three to one.

The outspoken support ot The GJi/oc 
and Star Indicates that Liberals would 
emulate Conservatives In voting for 
Adam Beck.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS. Dec. 29.—Lance-Conp. 

Chas. Gillingham is the first returned 
soldier from St. Thomas to receive re
cognition by the government, which 
today appointed him to a position in 
the department cf labor at Ottawa.

Lance-Corporal Gillingham enlisted 
in St. Thomas when the war first 
•broke out.

A regular blizzard, which is the 
. • worst storm cf the season, started in

volunteering to permit Indians , Msydistrict about 9 o’clock this.mom- 
to enliit without distinction of race or 1 ing and did not abate, until this éven- 

nccordine u tne Bombay cor- ! ing. A foot and a half of snow fel1,
rcsnontlent of Reuter's Telesrram rv, -and the heavy drifts m the surrounl- lespon Jeni o. rceutei s telegram Co. | , country will make the roads tm-

Sir Nu raya n Chanda varkar, in of- I passable. The city electric cars were 
theirforin?r tlle resolution, said that the j tied up two hours, 

l'fero.sth of the Ini dan troops and their 
comradeship in arms with the Bri
tish had awakened a spirit of enthu- 
siiasm and loyaivy, and aroused an 
ardent des re to go to the front if only
tne opportunity were given. England, Situation at Kut-el-Amara Has
the speaker declared, could not do „ „ - , c:_„_ r-u,without India, nor India without W- Been Quiet Since Christmas

zsitoc c A MV TBAWT CD land, and if they wanted to stand unit Day.
Mllxt OAIxfv l rvaWLC.IX ,.ü t.iey must both take advantage of ______

THREE MEN KILLED ! the prorent si uation. LONDON, Dec. 23.—(7<G0 p.m.)—The
---------- I , Another * speaker declared that if following official communication con-

„ „ ii.d.an nad e n trai ed along mill- tVlA
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 28—(Via Lx>n- t ry linc3 Germany would have been S,e^"in> , .. Q cdon, iv. 29.10.21 p.m.—Delayed.)— crushed by now. British forces by the Turks In Meso-

The Dutch trawler Erin has found m- i resolution criticizing the laws • potamla was made public tonigh.. 
ed in consequence of an explosion of | a-_ linst inidar.s j:i Canada and S >urh "General Townehend reports an en- 
.. mine which was caught in her nets j Africa resulted i.i ;■ n animated dlls- tire cessation of the attack and bom-
Three of the crew were killed. Eight cuss m. Many speakers urged tiiat the bardment since Christmas Day. He
others of whom three are wounded, Indians be given equal right# with also reports a heavy thunderstorm on 
^iave been landed at Ymuiden. ! European immigrant#. the 2«th.

(Continued on Page 5. Column 6).

assort- I-ON NON, Dec. 30, 12.10 p.m.—The 
Indian National Congress, on Tuesday 
unanimously adopted a resolution urg
ing the British Government to admit 
Indian? to commissions in the

Bulgarian source, the thirdfrom a
Bulgarian army corps is now betweenwere

!'■*. red 
Say,, 1 ,'•■•.
ingvvood 
' Regu-

Varna (on the Black Sea coast) and 
Rustchuk (on the Danube), while an army

and naivy, and emphasizing the neces
sity fo|r reorganizing the present sys
tem of

Turkish army of 30,000 is at Burgas 
(to the south of Varna). A German 

passed Unkup Monday,

I'li*e
army corps 

. . . going south.
Tlie Oscar II. is the vessel wrnen **xhe Pa tris announces that General 

carried the Henry ford peace part} i v-^enhanovitch’s -Serbian army has 
On the voyage a cress she ma(le g00(i its retreat into Albania. It

SO.000 strung at the beginning of 
and has been

Black
v.ot

Serbian Army Being Reformed— 
/ Report of Attack on Scutari 

Denied.

Teuton Torpedo Boats Invaded 
Territorial Waters in Chas

ing Steamer.

Sir Edmund Defer, in his usual ma-ni/ 
way, . ye he is against the bytaxv. Ycu 
can always find him—he doesn’t do nr.y 
walking in the middle of the road.

President Woods of he board of trade 
admitted that he has personally under
taken the money responslbilit) of the 
advertising campaign against the bylaw.

The mer, who helped to drive W. K. 
McNaught out of politics and off the 
Hydro-Eaectrlc Commission arc against 
the bylaw.

i creed.

•was taken into Kirkwall by the British 
authorities and her cargo exnmineo. 
The Oscar II. was detained for more 
than 24 hours, but was allowed to pro- 

LONDON. Dec. 29. — The forts on . e«l on Dec. 16- There were reports
-. the Swedish Island of Haestholmen I awd T^rize 'co£rt would

opened fire on two German- torpedo | take the matter into consideration. 
boats pursuing a Swedish steamer off

. Karlskionn, in. Swedish territorial ] _
waters today, according to messages i CANADIANS HAVE FINE 
from Stockholm to The Polit ken, for- I ... rflP SfXRRIFTY
warded by th- Exchange Telegraph • RECORD FUK 5UBK1L1I
Company’s correspondent at Copen
hagen. Canadian Associated Preea Cable» 1

"The Swedish admiralty," adds the LONDON, Dec. 29. The general o 
despatch, "has ordered a strict enquiry I fleer commanding at Shorncliffe has 
into the Incident, which Is regarded as issued ,i divisional order congratulât- 
s reoetltion of the recent violation of ing Canadian Loops on their Rood con- 
terrliorlallty when the Germans cap- duct. The general adds: " The pic
tured the steamer Xrgo. In the pres- portion of drunkenness is less than 
ent case the quarry escaped, the Ger- one per thousand, which is far het
mans abandoning the pursuit when ter than the Usual record of regular 

Abe y were fired at.” troops, even in time ot peace."

,pf n was
the Bulgarian attack, 
continuously engaged, disputing 
ground inch by inch. It has saved 
almost all the material belonging to it, 
and has caused the Bulgarians a loss 
five times greater than it suffered 
itself. It is now a complete army of

I
bl;.
loublC’ 

»; to 
p:Lir\

TURKS CEASE ATTACKS
TOWNSHEND REPORTS

LONDON, Dec. 29.—By all accounts 
Saloniki is now safe. Certainly the 
central powers show no haste to at
tack the allies’ position. Seventy-five 
thousand Serbians have reformed at• Hair 

I. - , .6
64,000 men. Scutari and Eloussan, in Albania, and 

the Montenegrin army, which hereto
fore has been debarred geographically 
from taking any large part in the war.
Is now throwing itself energetically 
into the contest against the Austrians 

Reports that the Austrians are at
tacking Scutari are author tatively de
nied. According to the latest advices, 
th" Austrians were at Bjelopolje. 
where theÿ were recently repulsed by
tile Montenegrins, and cannot reach from Ottawa or the Queen' ; I'gr.:. 
Scutari without crossing the Albanian Sir John Willteon is not going on tin.
Alps and the flooded River Drln.

led lin- 
htùvy,

Mi, $i.oo %
The strongest Influence against the by

law is from the railways. Any expecta
tion of theirs that the fon«erv:;Uve

operations against the

nrachine would help them will he dis-.- 
pciinted. No orders ,tu that effect •• -meI0MPAN

IMITEH Â
stump against the bylaw.
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French aviators flew
FAR OVER BULGAR LINES

t

They Penetrated Nearly One Hundred Miles and 
Bombarded Effectively a Number of the 

Enemy’s Encampments.

pARI Dec. 29.—(11.10 p.m.)—Despite numerous difficulties, such as 
landing grounds and a mountainous country, French aviators have 
succeeded, according to an official note issued here, in carrying on 
reconnaissances about 93 miles into the interior of the Bulgarian 

lines. In the month of November alone there were no less than fifty-four 
reconnaissances, during which observations and numerous photographs 
useful in strategic movements were taken. Aviators bombarded canton
ments at Uskup, Istip, Kara. Hodzali, Strumitza- and Petrie. These 
bombardments were very effective. Q \

The statement says that, thanks to wireless des^htches, the French 
observers were able to regulate their artillery fire. It adds that a well- 
perfected aerologic service has been organized to aid aviators.
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